SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3 , 2019
RD

FROM 9:00 a.m. UNTIL 3:00 p.m.
Come check out all of the great exotic pets from all over the world. Turtles, Rabbits, Snakes,
Guinea Pigs, Lizards, Frogs, Rats, Arachnids, Invertebrates and much MORE!! Here we have
some of the best breeders in the business who will not only assist you in properly educating
you on your exotic pet, but will also be able to make sure you have all the proper housing,
feed and care needs for your pet. If you are looking for a new pet, there will be over 1,000 to
choose from!! With some of the best local pet stores in the business located here every
month and a knowledgeable staff, we are positive we can assist you with all of your pet needs.
Not only can we help you and supply all of your pet needs, we are here every month to
support you in the future and in the event you need assistance between shows, please contact
us on FaceBook or you can call (724) 691-3974. We are your #1 Stop Exotic Pet Shop!!

$5.00
$3.00
FREE

- ADULTS
- CHILDREN (Ages 5 to 11)
- AGES 4 & Under

Have you purchased an exotic pet which has shown to be too much for you to handle? You can now bring it
with you to our shows, for we also have a 501(c)3 rescue on site which can take your unwanted exotic pet and
give them a proper home. There is no need to flush them in a toilet or release them to the wild, for most of
them will not survive; however, we can take them off your hands at no cost to you! Please be a responsible
pet owner!

Show is located at the Youngwood Volunteer Fire Department
Westmoreland Reptile Expo, 104 S. 2nd Street, Youngwood, Pa 15697 - (724) 691-3974

